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The area of study extends from sidi Abd EI-Rahma to Mersa Martruh far 
about 150 Km. It can be . divided according its morphology into two parts ; 
namely Gulf of Kanayis and Abu Hashaifa Bay {Fig.1). 

Two types of sediments were collected those of bottom samples and the 
other collected from three succive ridge extending parallel to the North Western 
coast of Egypt. The aim of study is to follow up the mineralogical and chemical 
change during the course of the carbonate diagenesis. 

A.- Emphasizes arlsed from the mineralogical Investigations 
1.- The first stage of diagenesis proceeds through the transformation of 

aragonit into low Mg-calcite in the Gulf of Kanayis. 
2.-ln Abu Hashaifa Bay the transformation of Mg-calcite into the more 

stable of carbonate minerals Is not clear. 
3.- The samples of the first ridge reveal that the transformation of 

aragonit into calcite become more obvious than that into Mg-calcite. Actually 
these c.omprises the middle stage of the diagenetic process. 

4.- Ttie last stage is accounted for the second ridge, where aragonit and 
Mg-calcite are converted into calcite, the transformation of aragonite into Mg
calcite hi ceased. 

The correlation between the different forms of the carbonate minerals 
indicates that : 

a.- The transformation of aragonit into Mg-calcite decreases landward. 
b.- The transformation of aragonit into calcite increases in the same 

previous. direction. 
c.-The last stage of diagenesis proceeds particularly in the second ridge. 

Comparable study between the present work and that of {LYNN et al., 1979) 
leads to conclusion that the diagenic changes occur in a different from rather 
than that in both of the Mediterranean Coast of Israel {GAVISH & FRIEDMAN, 
1969) and in Bermuda Island {RISTVIT, 1971), in which the early loss of Mg
calcite through the course of long term regional diagenesis had been achieved. 
For the short term local diagenesist the transformation of Aragoni! into Mg
calcite is observed in the study area. These diagenetic processes have not signs 
in the sediments off Alexandria {EL-SAYED, 1974, STOFFER et al., 1980) and the 
adjacent sediments of Arabs Bay {ANWAR et al., 1981). 

B.- Emphasizes arised from the chemical Investigations 
1.- The substitution of Ca for Mg is strong in the Gulf of Kanayis where 

the aragonit dominates. In the other studied area the substitution becomes 
lower. The reason for such chemical behaviour thought to be the increase of the 
other forms i.e. Mg-calcite and calcite on the expense of aragonit. 

2.- Generally Mg-content reflects two important processes. 
a.- Mg-calcite secretion from organisms, where there is positive 

correlation between Mg-content and Mg-calcite i.e. Mg increases in the area 
wich covers with Mg-calcite secreting organisms. 

b.-The diagenetic process by which Aragoni! transformed into Mg-calcite. 
3.• The Sr content of the study area shows that the higher content of Sr 

are linked with the higher values of the aragonit. It becomes lower under the 
influence of the transformation of the aragonite into the other forms of the 
carbonate minerals. Generally Mn increases in the Existence of calcite owing to 
its incorporation in the crystal lattice of the calcite {ICHIKUNI, 1983). 
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